WIRING DIAGRAM OF CLASSIC WITH SELF STARTER

12 V 70 W ELECTRONIC WITH IGNITION LOCK, A/C INDICATOR, T NOSE TYPE

FOR LIGHTS
POSITION - OFF - ALL OFF
POSITION - P - SPEEDOMETER BULB, TAIL, LAMP BULB ON
POSITION - ON - SPEEDOMETER BULB, TAIL, LAMP BULB, HEAD LAMP ON

FOR ENGINE STOP
POSITION - R - RUN - ENGINE RUN POSITION, TERMINALS FOR ENGINE RUN DISCONNECTED
POSITION - S - STOP - ENGINE STOP POSITION, TERMINALS FOR ENGINE STOP CONNECTED

FOR HORN
PRESS THE BUTTON, TERMINALS FOR HORN CONNECTED

POSITION OF CONTROL SWITCH RH
FOR SIDE INDICATOR
POSITION 1 - INDICATORS OFF
POSITION 2 - LEFT SIDE INDICATORS AND TURN PILOT INDICATOR BULB ON
POSITION 3 - RIGHT SIDE INDICATORS AND TURN PILOT INDICATOR BULB ON
POSITION 4 - HEAD LAMP MAIN BEAM ON AND HI BEAM INDICATOR ON
POSITION 5 - HEAD LAMP DIP BEAM ON

FOR START BUTTON
PRESS THE BUTTON, TERMINALS FOR START BUTTON CONNECTED.